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CALENDAR

OCT 3: Monthly Meeting-Peaslee Tech

Center, 6:30 PM

NOV 7: Monthly Meeting-Peaslee Tech

Center, 6:30 PM

DEC 8: Christmas Party-Flory Building,

at the Fairgrounds. Catered by Maceli's.

6:00 PM

EDITOR'S NOTE

DUE DATE FOR ARTICLES

Just a friendly reminder - all items for our

newsletter are due by the 15th, monthly.
Unfortunately, waiting for items after that 

delays us, and members living out of town

do not receive it before the next meeting.

                                                                      (Continued on page 9)

Well, this summer has certainly been a 

challenge and a blessing. We have wept 

and laughed together a few times but 

let’s kick off the fall activities with a 

bang. The Car Show is coming up very 

soon and I think Daryl and Ed have it 

well in hand. If the weather is good, it 

will be outside as usual and if the 

weather is bad it will be in and under 

the roof top.  Of course, we are hoping 

for fine weather, it draws a much bigger 

crowd. We were at the Ol’ Marias River 

Run this last weekend and the rain 

sure put a damper on the crowd (pun 

intended).                                     

Please introduce yourselves to new 

members Gene and Jane Stephens, Bill 

Bunce and Dean Weller. It is sure a 

boost to see Bill and Dean in the crowd 

and look forward to getting to know 

Gene and Jane. Also, Ken and Virginia 

Filardo have invited us to a Halloween 

Party at their house on Oct. 25th.  Ken 

collects old silent movie equipment and 

has an original Wurlitzer player as well 

as a full theatre, chairs and all. Will be 

a lot of fun. I bet you can call if you 

need directions, or RSVP.                       

I am looking for some options for No-
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2019 BOARD OF DIRECTORS CLUTCH CHATTER is the official publi-

cation of the Lawrence Region Antique  
President: Margaret Barnes Automobile Club of America.

(785) 594-6408 CLUTCH CHATTER is published each

Vice President: Daryl Barnes month and any reports, articles or pic-

(785) 594-6408 tures must be submitted by the 15th of

Secretary: Millie Jankowski the month.  They can be emailed to:

(402) 676-9306 kstrunkguy@yahoo.com

Treasurer: Peter Maxon

(785) 608-4222 Please use the above email as it goes 

directly to the Club's computer

2019 Board: Woody Woodring

(913) 796-6926

2020 Board: Dave Maycock

(785) 594-4280

 2021 Board:  Ed Jankowski COMMITTEE CHAIRS FOR 2019

(402) 676-6951

   CAR SHOW - Daryl Barnes

   SWAP MEET - Joe Arneson

MEMBER'S BIRTHDAYS    SCHOLARSHIP - Tony Mitchell

   TRAILER - Joe Arneson

Ruby Freels - October 16    SUNSHINE - Barb & Dave Maycock

Arnie Morgison - October 18    CONTRIBUTIONS - Peter Maxon

   HISTORICAL - George Lauppe

MEMBERS' ANNIVERSARIES    MEMBERSHIP - Margaret Barnes

   PROGRAMS - Daryl Barnes

Dan & Susan Cary    REFRESHMENTS - Daryl Barnes          

October 14, 1994 - 25 years

  

LRAACA WEBSITE

 Website:   www.lawrenceregionaaca.com

           Address:   Lawrence Region AACA

                              P.O.Box 442006

                              Lawrence, KS 66044

            Phone:     785-843-AACA   or

(785) 842-7982

           FAX:          (785) 843-2222

If we have missed anyone, it is because 
we do not have the information.  Please

ask Millie Jankowski for the "Informa- 

Here you can find information on being 

a member, upcoming events & general 

information about the club.
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tion Form".

by-gone days          

   by george lauppe

Here you can find information on being 

a member, upcoming events & general 

information about the club.

20 YEARS AGO - OCTOBER, 1999
President Mike Sloan made this comment---"The picnic at the Geyer’s went

without a hitch (except for the Barbeque sauce)."????? Your President and Jon

Heavin had a super time helping Dave Tenpenny prepare for the tators and

onions. I feel we should do this more often. "We had 51 members and guests, at

the picnic." Motion was approved to buy a new computer for the club, as

requested by member Tanya Green, new Reservation Chairperson. Lawrence

High Home Coming parade was October 8th. Dean Nieder informed the club he

still did not have a price for new fencing at the Douglas County Fairgrounds.

10 YEARS AGO - OCTOBER, 2009
President Lauppe’s PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE stated "Was that a September Picnic

or what?" The Showalters were super hosts for our annual September Picnic, in

their back yard. Approximately 40 members and guests attended. Secretary

Delores Todd distributed a roster form to each member to update vital

information. October was a busy month for activities as the regular monthly

meeting was Thursday October 1st, 7:00 pm at Watkins Museum. Then the 37th

annual car show was the following Sunday. Then Saturday October 10th, Bill

and Betty Bunce invited the club to their ranch for an activity and cookout. At

the September meeting in Showalter’s back yard roll call was to answer a

question – How many cars are you taking to the Lawrence car show? At that

meeting Norman Kressman made a motion to approve the Treasurer’s report.

Shirley Cormanck seconded that motion which was approved. At the August

Board Meeting the recommendation was to have one door prize for each member

and one Poinsettia for each family, at the Officers Installation dinner in

December. That issue has a full page of black and white photos taken in

Showalter's back yard during the September Picnic.

President Phil Vausbinder message stated four members received trophies at the

DeSoto day’s car show. No names given. The October 5th monthly meeting was

called to order by President Vausbinder at 8:15 pm in Watkins Museum. Kent

Shrack was one of two guests present. Treasurer George Redding’s financial

report showed the club had a balance of $11,627.52. And the cost of the Car

Show event was $2715.71.  Lauppe, Scholarship Committee Chairman, reported

30 YEARS AGO - OCTOBER, 1989

(Continued on Page 4)
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Reprinted with permission from August 2019 AACA Speedster

                                                     Once upon a time there was a European car

                                                     company that distinguished its performance

                                                     models with an "HF" designation which was an
                                                     an acronym for "High Fidelity".  It was derived

                                                     from premium stereo system specifications…

                                                     and also via an Italian Racing Cub of the                        

                                                     same name.  Who was the manufacturer, and

                                                     why did they use those initials?

                                                             Answer on page 7

50 YEARS AGO - OCTOBER, 1969 

the club’s scholarship recipient was eligible for the first half of his scholarship,

$250.00. A breakfast scheduled at the Fairgrounds October 28th was moved to

November 4th. (No explanation as to why the change.) A movie “WHERE

PIGEONS GO TO DIE” was being filmed in Lawrence and needing old cars.

40 YEARS AGO - OCTOBER, 1979 

Lawrence Chapter minutes for October shows eleven members in attendance.

Chairman Trillich called the meeting to order at 8:10 pm in the University State

Bank. Treasurer Felts announced no change in the financial records of last

month, which was $630.14. George Lauppe reported that the South Park

Recreation Center had been reserved for the Christmas Party December 14th.

President Delbert Felts’ single page newsletter stated, "Everyone get enough to

eat at our September Picnic? If they didn’t it was their own fault, there was

plenty of food." October’s board meeting was at Lauppe’s house. October minutes

reveals nineteen members were in attendance. Treasurer reported a balance of

$2738.30. The fairground is in need of a new Flag pole. Ralph Reschke and

George Lauppe were named as a committee to investigate and recommend a

contribution to the fairgrounds Scholarship Chairman. George Lauppe reported

there were no applications for the club’s $100.00 scholarship, so a motion was

approved to carry the scholarship fund over the next year. Much time and

discussion followed about how to make a frame for the club's logo. (We built a

wood frame to transport it in.  No on one seems to know where it is.)

(Continued from Page 3)
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Sep 21-22 - Ottawa car show

Millie Jankowski, Secretary              Happy Halloween, little kiddies!

Dec 8 - The Christmas Party date has been changed to December 8th in the Flory 

building at the fairgrounds.  It will be catered by Maceli's.

Door Prize:  Pete Maxon won the door prize - $20.00.

LAWRENCE REGION AAACA MINUTES

September 5, 2019

Treasurer: The Treasurer sent a check for $5000.00 to Douglas County Tornado 

Foundation to be used in our area only. A Thank You was received.  
Communications:  The club received a Thank You from the Jayhawk 4-H club 

for their part in the swap meet. 

The September meeting was held at the club picnic on September 5, 2019 at the 

Centennial Park in Lawrence, KS.  A Treasurer's report was distributed.

Nov - Requests for new officers is presently going on.  Voting will be in November.

Sep 28 - Nazarene car show.  Location on 1000 Road

New Trailer: The trailer used to store club items was destroyed in the tornado. It 

will need to be replaced. Items presently in it will be surveyed for damage and 

stored. On September 13th, 5 members – Pete Maxon, Tony Mitchell, Joe 

Arneson , Daryl Barnes and KL Holmoka will meet to check out the items. 

Sep 24 - 11:00 am Dean Weller invited club members to his 94th birthday cele-

bration. A catered lunch will be served in C Park in DeSoto. 

Thank You received from Bill Bunce for club support at the loss of his wife, Betty.

Scholarships:  AACA Region scholarships were paid out to schools the winners 

will attend.
Flyers were available to explain 4 scholarships ($40.00 dues) which are available 

from the AACA Headquarters for new members. Three were given to club mem- 

bers. One still available. 
New Members: Guests Gene and Jane Steven were voted in as new members to 

our club as they had attended 3 events to qualify. 

Oct 25 - Ken Filardo will be having a Halloween party with silent movies in his 

movie theater along with a potluck dinner.

Respectfully submitted,

Sunshine Report:

The club was sorry to hear Mike Cormack passed.  Visitation and luncheon are 

planned.  Mike's family is very appreciative of the club's support at this time.
Mary Reschke is having health problems.

Nov 9 - The Veteran's Parade will be this Saturday.  Cars are needed to haul the 

veterans.

Next meeting will be at Peaslee on October 3, 2019.

Upcoming Events: 
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Apr 2-5 - Southeastern Spring Nationals, Charlotte, NC, Hornets Nest Region

May 28-30 - Central Spring Nationals, Auburn, Indiana
717-534-1910

Aug 20-22 - Southeastern Fall Nationals, Kyana Region, Elizabeth, IN

October 1 - Happy Day Car Show, Junction City, KS

OTHER 2019 EVENTS

October 6  - 47th Annual Antique & Classic Car Show, Lawrence Region AACA, 

Douglas County 4-H Fairgrounds, Lawrence, KS

October 5 - Annual Boneheads Car Show, Midway Drive-In, Osawatomie, KS

Oct 7-10 - Eastern Fall National, Hershey Region, Hersshey, PA

Nov 6-9 - Western Fall Nationals, Fallbrook, CA, Fallbrook Region

909-224-3045

October 12 - Auburn Fair Car Show, Auburn, KS

2019 AACA NATIONAL MEETS

October 9-12 - AACA Eastern Fall Meet - Hershey Region- Hershey, PA.               

October 23-26 - Southeastern Fall Nationals, Mobile, AL, Deep South Region

256-783-2261

2020 EVENTS SCHEDULED - NOTE ON YOUR CALENDAR

February 6-8 - Annual Convention, Philadelphia, PA   717-534-1910

July 16-18 - Southeastern Fall Nationals, Louisville, KY, Kyana Region,        

Jun 1-5 - "Fords 'A' PLENTY IN 2020", Midwest Region, by Plain Ol' A's, Kansas 

City, MO.

February 27-29 - Winter Nationals, Miami, S. Florida Region, 303-978-8037 

October 19 - Arab Shrine Car Show, 1305S.Kansas Ave, Topeka, KS Registration10:00-2:00,  Awards at 4:00pm.  Shrine Lounge,  $20 entryfee.

502-933-7564

Apr 23-25 - Western Spring National, Phoenix Region

Jun 24-27 - Eastern Spring National, White Water Region, Daniels, WV

Jul 8-11 - Annual Grand National, Allentown, PA
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                                                                  QUESTION ON PAGE 4

                                               

        ANSWER BELOW                                                                

The Italian-made Lancia carried HF, or "High Fidelity" badging on its top perfor-

students and teachers, fellow antique car enthusiasts, and special friends and 

neighbors.  We thank you all with all our hearts.  He will be greatly missed.

ience that was free of distortion.

A THANK YOU FROM MIKE CORMACK'S FAMILY

Shirley

            How others remember Mike                 How his family remembers him

Words can never fully express the appreciation for all the hospital visits, calls,

home visits, cards, flowers, food, and love that our three sons and families and I

received during Mike's illness and passing. The funeral was beautful and

everyone who attended was a friend of and to Mike, including some of his former 

mance models since their intention was to provide an unfiltered driving exper-

TRIVIA ANSWER
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MODERN HALLOWEEN:  

A BRIEF HISTORY OF HALLOWEEN

In the 18th century in Ireland Halloween became a day for playing pranks like 

blocking doors with carts, removing gates, throwing vegetables at doors and 

covering chimneys with turf.  There were similar mischief making days  in Britain 

at different times of the year.                                                                    In the 

mid-19th century, Irish and other immigrants took Halloween customs to the 

USA.  Playing pranks such as moivng farm animals, removing gates, etc., were 

common.  The Irish also hollowed out turnips and put candles in them.  In the 

USA, the turnip became a pumpkin. 

Uncle Billy got banned from Walmart over a misunderstanding .

UNCLE BILLY IN WALMART

After several attempts the cashier said, "No, strip down, facing me!"

Uncle Billy was trying to buy a pair of reading glasses because his eyesight is 

failing. 

In the early 20th century little attention was paid to Halloween in Britain.  

However, in the late 20th century the festival of Halloween was revived in Britain     

   with parties becoming popular.  The American customs of trick or treat and 

carving pumpkins at Halloween were imported at that time.

He was having trouble at the checkout trying to get his debit card to work.

By Tim Lambert, Northwest CT A's, and copied from Rumbleseat Review

Reprinted with permission from National AACA August Speedster

EARLY HALLOWEEN:                                                                               Our 

word "Halloween" is derived from the old words "All Hallows Eve" because it  was 

the eve of All Hallows day (November 1st).  Hallow is an old word for saint and 

today we call November 1st All Saints Day.                                                  In the 

4th century the Church began to celebrate a feast to all the martyrs.  At first it 

was celebrated on the first Sunday after the Pentecost (in late May or early June).  

 The Eastern Orthodox churches still celebrate it on that day.  However, in the 

West in 609 or 610 Pope Boniface IV moved the feast to all martyrs to May 13th.  

Then in the 8th century Pope Gregory III (731-741) made November 1st a feast to 

remember all saints and it became known as All Saints Day or All Hallows Day.                                                                                        

                                                                                    After the 16th Century 

Reformation, All Saints Day and Halloween were virtually forgotten in most of 

England, along with most other saint's days.  However, Halloween continued to 

be observed in Scotland and Ireland.  There was a belief that ghosts and witches 

were particularly active on that day.                                                                                                                                                                                 

Well, anyway, Uncle Billie is banned from Walmart!
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A LITTLE HUMOR

THE GARAGE DOOR REPAIRMAN

for the Veteran’s Day Parade. Ralph has sent that in and we hope to have a good 

showing. If you have other ideas for supporting our deserving heroes please let 

me know. I did call the VFW but haven’t had a response yet.                                     

    Thanks to Jack and Joe the trailer issue is behind us and the new trailer is 

sitting in Joe’s yard. Thinking of Joe, I think rebuilding their house is underway 

and should be finished sometime before March, given weather conditions. I have 

to admire how Joe and Janice handled this and thank all of you that supported 

them.                                                                                                                   

Arrangements have been made for the December Christmas program and it will 

be Dec. 8th at the Flory Meeting Hall, Fairgrounds, with Maceli’s catering. Most 

previous arrangements apply so plan on around 6 PM and join us.                       

I hope all of you are doing well and hope to see you at meeting on Oct. 3rd or Car 

Show on Oct. 6th.                                                                                          

Sending love and friendship your way - Margaret

We haven't used that repairman since…….                          

Money confusion by Stacy Kelley in Gramma's Funnies

I thought for a minute and said that we had the largest one made at that time, a 

1/2 horsepower.  He shook his head and said. "You need a 1/4 horsepower."  I 

said that 1/2 was larger than 1/4 and he said, "NOOO, it's not.  Four is larger 

than two."

problems was that we didn't have a "large" enough motor on the door opener.

THE PARKING TICKET
My wife and I went into town and visited a shop.  When we came out, there was a 

cop writing out a parking ticket.  We went up to him and asked him to give a 

senior citizen a break.  He just ignored us and continued writing the ticket.        I 

call him a jerk.  He glared at me and started writing another ticket for having 

worn-out tires, so my wife called him an inconsiderate slob.  He finished the 

second ticket and continued to write even more tickets.                                          

 This went on for about 20 minutes.  The more we abused him, the more tickets 

he wrote.  He finally finished, sneered at us and walked away.  Just then our bus 

arrived, and we got on it and went home.                                                         We 

always try to have a little fun each day now that we're retired.  It's so impor-tant 

at our age!!                             
Printed with permission from Spice of Life

We had to have the garage door repaired. The repairman told us that one of our

(Continued from page 1 - President's Message)

From Gramma's Funnies with permission to share.
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REPLACEMENT TRAILER 

Copied with Indian Hills permission.

SIGNS FROM INDIAN HILLS COMMUNITY CENTER

Brands We Still Know copied with permission from Sherry Wink, author
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WORLD WAR II FACTS

It is with much relief that I report we have a replacement trailer in place thanks

to Jack and Joe. Jack found the trailer in Joplin and he and Joe picked it up

yesterday. It is now sitting in Joe's yard and with some modifications we will be

back in business. Thanks to those guys for taking time and going to get it, as

well as the search.

Very good job!

Margaret
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In 1937 Rule sold more than 50 filling stations, bulk plans, and other properties 

to Champlin Refining Company in Enid.  He continued to operate the Golden 

Rule Company as a jobbing and blending business for several more years and, in 

the meantime, he also devoted time to farming and ranching.  He owned several 

rances in Colorado and Kansas and at the time of his death in 1950, he was 

directing operations on three Kansas ranches.

Rule and his wife, Emma, lived at 1115 River Boulevard.  In 1927 - at the height 

of his success - he owned 12 filling stations in Wichita.  They were at 238 S. 

Topeka, 1202 Bitting, 800 N. St. Francis, 2101 N. Lawrence (Broadway), 130 W. 

First, 126 S. Seneca, 2102 E. Douglas, 1505 E. First, 458 N. Water, 902 E. 

Harry, 303 S. Main and 1358 Cleveland.

Copied with permission from The Topeka Region Sidelights 

ELBERT RULE HELPED INTRODUCE

 FILLING STATIONS IN KANSAS

As President of the Golden Rule Oil, Elbert Rule was a builder and promoter.  He 

was one of the first men to establish filling stations in Kansas - drive-ins, no less.  

 In the early days of the car, Rule foresaw the future of the industry and realized 

what an impact it could have on the oil business.  When he established his 

company in 1914, Rule started building filling stations with businesses devoted 

to furnishing oil, gasoline, tubes, tires and small repairs.
Rule's filling stations were usually on corners and referred to as drive-ins.  Prior 

to that, gasoline pumps were at the curb in front of stores, which handled 

gasoline only as a sideline.

Rule was born in Polk County, MO on June 26,1869.  Before coming to Kansas, 

he worked as a school teacher.  Shortly before the turn of the century,he came to 

Kansas and started a grocery, dry goods and hardware store.  
Besides the "drive-in" filling stations, Rule also originated the "cut uncder" filling 

station.  In many towns, Rule found desirable locations for stations, but they 

were almost always occupied by major buildings.  His idea was to open up the 

first story of a corner building and fix it so cars could drive in and be served off 

the street and under shelter.

As he continued building the Rule company, Rule established a refinery in north 

Wichita, making and blending his own oils and gasoline under the trade name of 

"Blue Ribbon" products.
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The Rule Building, originally built in1924 as Edgington Apartments, housed 

Rule's headquarters.  The name was changed in 1954 to the Rule Building  It was 

razed by the city in 1994.

Rule died on October 7, 1950. He was 81 years old.

Submitted by Gilbert Adams, printed with permission on Rumbleseat Review
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